[Visual prognosis and patient selection].
Choroidal neovascularization (CNV) is one of the leading causes of central vision loss. Laser photocoagulation and photodynamic therapy may reduce the risk of severe loss of visual acuity in subfoveal CNV secondary to age-related macular degeneration. However, the most favorable effect of these therapies is the slowing of the vision loss. Macular translocation surgery, removing the neurosensory retina away from the area of choroidal neovascularization to a healthier underlying tissue, may improve or stabilize the visual acuity. Several pilot studies of this surgery reported visual recovery in selected patients. Well-designed, controlled randomized studies are needed to clarify the role of the macular translocation surgery in treatment of choroidal neovascularization. Given the severe complications of this surgery, it is of utmost importance to discuss the potential risks and advantages of this procedure with the patient.